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With more than 10 years of experience from the Internet industry, Soren Beck has worked with customers such as
LEGO, Nordea, Telia and Tivoli Gardens. Soren worked in a wide range of functions from programming and design to
project management and marketing and has the experience to understand the whole process of web site deployment
from initial strategic planning to SEO (Search Engine Optimization).

"I worked with Soren Beck in the IT industry in the beginning of the century. Soren is an extreme individual with brilliant
vision of the possibilities within the boundaries of the internet - his enthusiasm motivation and good social skills always
brought Soren into the center of innovative solutions." 

Kenneth Lee
Vice President 
Personec a part of TietoEnator
Please take a look at some of the solutions we have made so far: Wise Move to Spain
Property Consultants with up to 800 properties on their web site.
Complete database based Real Estate solution including customized "HotList" component that enables site visitors to
add favorite properties to a list. Visitors can add properties manually to their list and the system automaticly adds
"matching" properties to the list every week and then informs the visitor via email. 
http://www.wisemovetospain.com/  

Remax Tropical
Real Estate agency on the Costa Tropical. Part of global network.

Database driven property web site. Company also uses web site to generate office window display leaflets thus greatly
reducing the data management time for a property. Special features on the site includes a flash header and an automatic
slideshow on each property. Company was also advised on Search Engine Optimization.

http://www.remaxtropical.com/ 

 Rent Costa TropicalProperty rental company operating on the Costa Tropical
Full database driven property web site, with possibility of private owners listing their own properties. Customer is able to
add or change any property or content page in an easy to use interface. Designed, developed and hosted by Costa
Tropical Internet.
http://www.rentcostatropical.com/  

PP Arnold
Official home page of soul diva P.P. Arnold

Full fan commuity web site with forum, gallery, event calendar and a jukebox music player. Flash based dynamic header
and lots of cool features through out the site. Designed, developed and hosted by Costa Tropical Internet.

http://www.pparnold.com/ Poitoy LimitedUK based toy manufacturer and wholesaler. 
Extensive solution with full back end system including customer database, invoice system and stock management.
Online order system with credit card processing. Includes some flash based video and lots of photo's
http://www.poitoy.com/ The Spanish Wedding Planner Event organizer based in Salobreña.
Full solution with web based administration - enabling customer to fully administer all aspects of the web site without the
need for web skills.
http://www.spanishweddingplanner.com/  

Palacete de Cázulas
 Beautiful and Exclusive Country Mansion available for group rentals and weddings.
       

Elegant  and clean design with stunning photographs. Search engine friendly URLs and site in general. Managing ad
campaigns on both Yahoo and Google. Customized user friendly contact form. Design, development and hosting by
Costa Tropical Internet. 

http://www.cazulas.com/  

 artDuende
For the perfect art-holiday on the Costa Tropical

Simple and elegant design with a personal touch. Search engine friendly URLs throughout the site. 
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http://www.artduende.com/  
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